Abstract-Virtualized datacenters and clouds are being increasingly considered for traditional High-Performance Computing (HPC) workloads that have typically targeted Grids and conventional HPC platforms. However, maximizing energy efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and utilization of datacenter resources while ensuring performance and other Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees for HPC applications requires careful consideration of important and extremely challenging tradeoffs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Virtualized datacenters and clouds provide the abstraction of nearly-unlimited computing resources through the elastic use of consolidated resource pools. These platforms are being increasingly considered for traditional High-Performance Computing (HPC) workloads that have typically targeted Grids and conventional HPC platforms. The scale and overall complexity of modern datacenters are growing at an alarming rate (current datacenters contain tens to hundreds of thousands of computing and storage devices running complex applications) and, hence, energy consumption, heat generation, and cooling requirements have become critical concerns both in terms of the growing operating costs as well as their environmental and societal impacts [1] . Addressing these concerns while balancing multiple requirements, including performance, Quality of Service (QoS), and reliability, is thus an important task as it can help service providers increase profitability by reducing operational costs and environmental impact without increasing the number of Service Level Agreement (SLA) violations.
However, maximizing energy efficiency, cost effectiveness, and utilization of datacenter resources while ensuring performance and other QoS guarantees for HPC applications requires careful consideration of important and extremely challenging tradeoffs. These include, for example, the tradeoff between the need to proactively provision and allocate Virtual Machines (VMs) on datacenter resources (requiring prior knowledge of resource requirements) and the need to accommodate the heterogeneous and dynamic resource demands and runtimes of these applications. In virtualized HPC datacenters, one or more VMs are created for every workload or job request and each VM is provisioned with resources that sufficiently satisfy the workload QoS requirements, which are based on SLAs. Once VMs are provisioned, they have to be allocated to servers.
The problem of VM allocation arises in the following two situations: initial mapping of VMs to physical servers and migration of VMs from one physical server to another either in anticipation of (proactive) [2] or in response to (reactive) undesired thermal behavior (e.g., equipment overheating) and/or SLA violations. In our previous work [3] , we studied different reactive thermal management techniques (including VM migration) for virtualized datacenters from the energy perspective. We concluded that an application-centric energyaware allocation model for VMs can help reduce the number of SLA violations, avoid undesired thermal behavior, and minimize the energy costs by improving resource utilization and by avoiding costly VM migrations. In this paper, we present an innovative application-centric energy-aware strategy for VM allocation that ensures high resource utilization and energy efficiency through VM consolidation while satisfying application QoS. Minimizing the number of servers that are in operation (by increasing the utilization of active computing resources) through VM consolidation will help reduce the energy consumption for computation and, hence, the total energy consumption of a datacenter.
Along with the growing operational costs associated to energy consumption for computing as well as cooling, overprovisioning of VM resources based on peak application demand is another major issue for cloud service providers as it makes VM consolidation more difficult and reduces efficiency of resource utilization [4] . Static VM allocation techniques based on bin-packing heuristics [5] as well as dynamic techniques (for handling variations in VM's utilization requirements) based on live VM migrations [6] , [7] , [8] , [2] , [3] (both proactive and reactive) and dynamic server resource provisioning [9] , [10] , are aimed at satisfying only the resource utilization requirement of an application along only one dimension (CPU utilization). In contrast, our approach to VM consolidation is application centric as in [11] , [12] , [13] and, in addition, considers the application's resource utilization requirements along multiple dimensions, i.e., CPU, memory, disk I/O, and network subsystems. Application awareness, which in our solution is acquired through HPC benchmarks profiling, enables the VM allocation algorithm to co-locate compatible VMs on servers during consolidation, thus minimizing the usual adverse effects of resource contention and virtualization overhead on application performance while retaining the benefits of server consolidation.
Our application-centric proactive VM allocation based on an empirical model can significantly contribute to energy efficiency (average 12% reduction in energy consumption compared to the traditional first-fit approach with and without VM multiplexing) and/or optimization of the system performance (18% shorter execution times compared to the traditional first-fit approach due to fewer contentions for resources) depending on the optimization goals. The optimization goal can be minimization of energy consumption, minimization of the execution time, or a weighted combination of both. The results we obtained encourage us to extend our work in future i) to consider thermal efficiency in VM allocation, and ii) to support heterogeneous server hardware.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: we (i) create a VM allocation model empirically from data obtained by running HPC workloads extensively on a system with a general-purpose rack server configuration, (ii) develop a proactive application-centric VM allocation algorithm that uses this empirical model, (iii) validate our approach through extensive simulations and quantify performance gains in terms of execution time and energy consumption.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. II, we discuss background and related work. In Sect. III, we describe our empirical VM allocation model and present our VM allocation algorithm that uses this model. In Sect. IV, we discuss our evaluation methodology as well as the results we obtained. Finally, in Sect. V, we conclude the paper and outline directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Typically, VM consolidation techniques involve filling up physical servers with VMs (using heuristics like first fit, best fit, etc.) until high server subsystem (CPU, memory, disk storage, network interface) utilization is achieved while still ensuring that the individual VM's subsystem utilization requirements are met. Apparao et al. [14] present a study on the impact of consolidating several applications on a single server running Xen. Server resource provisioning or VM allocation can be static or dynamic. It is static when a VM is being allocated physical resources for the first time and the problem of VM allocation reduces to a deterministic or statistical bin/vector-packing problem [5] depending on how the VM utilization requirement is characterized. In the dynamic case, VMs are first consolidated using any simple bin-packing heuristic and the variations in VM's utilization requirements are handled through live VM migrations [6] , [15] , [7] , [8] , [2] or through dynamic server resource provisioning [9] , [10] whenever necessary.
As mentioned earlier, VM migrations are performed either reactively [3] or proactively [2] in such a way as to avoid equipment overheating and/or SLA violations. Kochut et al. [16] provide an estimate of the expected improvement in response time due to a migration decision and determines which VMs are best candidates to be placed together. In [8] , the authors determine the order in which the VM migrations should occur in addition to which VMs to migrate so to minimize the impact on application performance in terms of execution time. Stoess et al. [6] developed a multi-tiered infrastructure that enables intra-node virtual CPU (vCPU) migration and inter-node live VM migration for workload consolidation and thermal balancing. To enable power-aware VM migration, Verma et al. [15] , [7] investigated job allocation for HPC with the focus on CPU and memory subsystems. Voorsluys et al. [17] present a performance evaluation on the effects of live migration of virtual machines on the performance of applications running inside Xen VMs.
On-demand server resource provisioning techniques monitor the workloads on a set of VMs and adjust the instantaneous resources availed by VMs. Song et al. [18] propose an adaptive and dynamic scheme for adjusting resources (specifically, CPU and memory) among virtual machines on a single server to share the physical resources efficiently. Menasce et al. [9] proposed an autonomic controller and showed how it can be used to dynamically allocate CPUs in virtualized environments with varying workload levels by optimizing a global utility function. Nathuji et al. [10] consider the heterogeneity of the underlying platforms to efficiently map the workloads to the best fitting platforms. In particular, they consider different combinations of processor architecture and memory subsystem. Recently, Meng et al. [19] exploited statistical multiplexing of VMs to enable joint VM provisioning and consolidation based on aggregated capacity needs. However, all the aforementioned VM allocation techniques are aimed at satisfying the resource utilization level guarantees and do not consider the applicationlevel performance (execution time). In contrast, as mentioned earlier, we follow an application-centric and energy-aware approach to VM allocation.
Recently, researchers have started to focus on application/workload-aware VM consolidation that not only achieves all the objectives as its traditional resourceutilization-and energy-aware counterparts but also ensures minimum degradation to application performance due to resource multiplexing and virtualization overhead [11] , [12] , [13] . In other words, application-centric VM allocation is not only aimed at energy-efficient VM consolidation but also at co-locating VMs that are "compatible" so that further gains can be achieved in terms of energy savings and overhead for virtualization. An application running on a VM and, hence, a VM itself can be labeled CPU-, memory-, storage-, or network/communication-intensive or a combination of those. For example, when only CPU-intensive VMs that do not utilize the disk storage and network interface much are consolidated on a server, additional energy savings can be obtained by shutting down or operating the under-utilized subsystems in low power states as we have shown in [20] . In [11] , [12] , the authors propose to consolidate VMs with similar memory content on the same hosts for higher memory sharing and Govindan et al. [13] propose to consolidate based on inter-process communication patterns.
In contrast, we follow a generic approach to smart colocation by considering the compatibility among all types of applications or VMs (CPU-, memory-, disk I/O-, and/or network-intensive). We achieve this by running HPC benchmark workloads exhaustively (all possible allocations based on number and type of VMs) on a system with a generalpurpose rack server configuration and deriving an empirical model from the raw data for average application performance (execution time), energy consumption, and their tradeoffs. We store the model in a database and exploit it for proactive application-aware VM consolidation. In the following sections, we explain our VM allocation model and discuss the results of our experiments.
III. VM ALLOCATION MODEL AND IMPLEMENTATION
As discussed in the previous section, in this paper, we study how to increase the resource utilization (and, hence, the energy efficiency), i.e., how to maximize the system throughput by allocating the maximum possible number of VMs per node, without penalizing the applications' performance. In other words, the objective of this work is to find out the tradeoff between the applications' performance and the overall datacenter energy consumption when different number and combinations of a variety of VMs are allocated to a physical server. The performance of an application is measured in terms of its average execution time, which is defined as the ratio of the maximum application execution time when a number of VMs are running simultaneously to the number of VMs. This metric gives an insight into the gains obtained by multiplexing VMs (i.e., running them in parallel) over running them sequentially one after the other. It is important to note that by considering the average execution time of VMs we do not focus on minimizing the execution time of each application individually but we strive to improve the QoS by minimizing the number of SLA violations.
As the best number of VMs per node may be different for different application types (based on their usage of different subsystems), we consider the applications' profiles. Specifically, we focus on finding the best partition and allocation of VMs when the different VMs run applications of different types. In this paper, we assume that the applications' profiles are known in advance (e.g., specified by the user in the job definition). To find the allocation for a set of VMs that best matches energy efficiency/performance goals while ensuring QoS guarantees, we rely on a model based on empirical data from experiments. We have developed a methodology composed of the following steps: 1) Profile a comprehensive set of applications (standard HPC benchmark workloads);
2) Run benchmarks exhaustively (all possible allocations based on number of VMs and application type) and collect data; 3) Create a model (database) with all the data collected during the benchmarking process, including execution time and energy consumed; 4) Implement an algorithm that, given the i) model, ii) an optimization goal (either minimize energy consumption or minimize execution time), iii) a set of servers with their current allocations, and iv) a set of VMs along with their characteristics, returns a set of partitions and allocations of the VMs in the servers.
A. Application profiling
The methodology involves profiling an application's behavior as I/O-intensive, memory-intensive, and/or CPU-intensive based on its usage of different subsystems. Most of the standard profiling utilities are designed for comparing computation efficiency of the applications on systems on which they are running and, therefore, their outputs are not very useful from the subsystem usage point of view. We profiled standard HPC benchmarks with respect to their behaviors and subsystem usage on individual servers. To collect runtime OS-level metrics for CPU utilization, hard disk I/O, and network I/O we used different mechanisms such as "mpstat", "iostat", "netstat" or "PowerTOP" from Intel. We also patched the Linux kernel 2.6.18 with "perfctr" so that we can read hardware performance counters on-line with relatively small overhead. We instrumented the applications with PAPI and, as the server architecture does not support total memory LD/ST counter, we counted the number of L2 cache misses, which indicates (approximately) the activity of memory.
We chose a comprehensive set of HPC benchmark workloads. Each workload stresses one or more of the following subsystems -CPU, memory, disk (storage), and network interface. They can be classified as:
• CPU intensive, e.g., HPL Linpack, which solves a (random) dense linear system in double precision arithmetic, and FFTW, which computes the discrete Fourier transform.
• Memory intensive, e.g., sysbench, which is a multithreaded benchmark developed originally to evaluate systems running a database under intensive load.
• I/O intensive, e.g., b_eff_io, which is a MPI-I/O application, and bonnie++, which focuses on hard-drive and file-system performance. An application usually demands the services of a given subsystem in discrete time windows. However, if the average demand for a subsystem X is significant, we consider the application to be X-intensive. Figure 1(left) shows different subsystem utilizations of a CPU-intensive workload. Note that an application can also be deemed to be intensive along multiple dimensions if the demand for resources from multiple subsystems are significant. 
B. Benchmarking
The benchmarking was conducted using Dell servers, each with a Intel quad-core Xeon X3220 processors, 4GB of memory, two hard disks, and two 1Gb Ethernet interfaces. This is intended to represent a general-purpose rack server configuration, widely used in virtualized datacenters. The servers run CentOS operating system based on a patched Linux kernel (2.6.18) running Xen hypervisor version 3.1. To empirically measure the instantaneous power consumption of the servers we used a Watts Up? .NET power meter. This power meter has an accuracy of 1.5% of the measured power with sampling rate of 1Hz. The meter was mounted between the wall power outlet and the server. We estimate the consumed energy by integrating the actual power measures over time. In addition to using a single server type, we made some additional assumptions, such as a single process per VM, to reduce the complexity. To run multiple processes (e.g., MPI applications) multiple VMs are required.
In order to acquire sufficient data to create a VM allocation model, firstly, we conducted a set of base tests that consolidate different VM instances running applications of the same type in a single server. This allowed us to find out, on the one hand, the optimal scenarios to either maximize performance or minimize energy consumption and, on the other hand, the maximum number of VMs that can be consolidated in a single server without adversely impacting energy consumption and the applications' performance. We ran the base experiments with different number of VMs (up to 16) running the same application type for each of the application's profiles.
For example, Figure 2 shows the average execution time of the FFTW benchmark (single thread, with long initialization phase) when the number of VMs in a single physical server is increased. In this case, the shortest average execution time (the optimal scenario) is obtained with 9 VMs running on a single server. With more than 11 VMs the average execution From the base tests, we obtained a set of optimal scenarios (OS), i.e., optimal number of VMs for the shortest average execution times (OSP) and for minimum energy consumption (OSE). Table I summarizes the parameters that will be most useful for the experiments combining different workload types. For example, OSPC denotes the optimal number of CPUintensive VMs that can be run simultaneously on a single physical server so that the average execution time of VMs is the shortest. TC, TM and TI are the execution times for a single CPU-, memory, and I/O-intensive workload, respectively. In order to reduce the number of combinations, we define the following parameters based on the number of VMs used in the optimal scenarios: OSC=max(OSPC, OSEC), OSM=max(OSPM, OSEM) and OSI=max(OSPI, OSEI).
The second part of the benchmarking consists of running all the possible combinations of workload types with different number of VMs. Considering the limitations introduced previously, the following number of experiments were required: (OSC+1)⋅(OSM+1)⋅(OSI+1)-(1+OSC+OSM+OSI). The combinations excluded are those that do not require any VM of each workload type and the base tests. The experiments took several days to be completed and they were conducted using a platform that we developed to automatically run the benchmarks and process the data.
C. Database
In order to make our model available for proactive VM consolidation, the information collected from the benchmarking (base and combined tests) was stored in a database. As the amount of information was manageable using text files, we used a plain-text file with comma-separated values (CSV) instead of an actual database management system. Table II summarizes the information contained in the database. In addition to the information listed in Table II , we store other relevant information from the base experiments such as the number of VMs of optimal scenarios (e.g., OSC, OSM, OSI) and reference execution times (e.g., TC, TM, TI), in an auxiliary file. We do not include any information from the system because in this work we are focused on a single platform. However, if multiple server configurations are used, we should include system characteristics such as number of CPUs, amount of memory, reference performance index, etc. As the registers of the database are accessed using binary search, the searching cost is ( ( )). Therefore, we sorted (in the ascending order) the registers of the database by a searching key, which is composed of the parameters that indicate the number of VMs of each workload type (Ncpu, Nmem, Nio).
D. VM allocation algorithm
Our VM allocation algorithm takes advantage of the model (in the form of a database) that is described above. It has two main objectives, (i) minimize energy consumption and (ii) maximize the performance (i.e., minimize workload execution time). As these are two conflicting objectives, we use a parameter to adjust the possible trade-off between energy efficiency and performance; is defined as follows: ∈ ℛ ∩ ∈ (0, . . . , 1) and emphasizes the energy efficiency goal while 1-emphasizes performance. For example, if =0.7 the algorithm will try to minimize the energy consumption first (70% of preference) and then the performance but with less intensity (30% of preference).
The allocation algorithm focuses on the objectives discussed above and does not consider specific policies such as those based on priorities. The input parameters of the algorithm are: (i) the database with the allocation model, (ii) values from the base experiments such as OSC/OSM/OSI (can be extracted from the auxiliary file), (iii) a set of VMs and the application's profile and maximum execution time (QoS guarantees) for each of them, and (iv) the optimization goal ( ). The algorithm returns the allocation of VMs that best matches the input optimization goal while satisfying the QoS constraints. The algorithm can be relaxed by disregarding the QoS guarantees but it might be not acceptable for production system.
To find the best partitions of the input set of VMs for allocation in individual servers, we used a brute-force search algorithm over the servers with their current VM allocations. Specifically, it computes the estimated execution time and energy consumption for each partition of the initial set using the allocation algorithm described above. As the number of partitions of a set might be large, we used the search algorithm discussed in [21] , which is efficient in terms of complexity. If two partitions have the same rank in different servers, we select the first server of the list. Figure 3 shows the main components and control flow of our VM allocation algorithm. 
IV. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the possible energy savings and performance tradeoffs that can be achieved at the datacenter level using our proactive VM allocation. We conducted simulations with traces of parallel workloads along with the algorithm described in the previous section. 
A. Methodology
We used workload traces from real HPC production systems to evaluate the performance and energy efficiency of the proposed approach. As not all of the required information cannot be obtained from these traces, some data manipulation was needed as explained in the following subsection. The simulations are based on the empirical data obtained from real experiments to create the model described in the previous section. Therefore, in our simulations we used a system model composed of several servers with the same characteristics of our real testbed. To compute the estimated execution times and energy consumption we used the information of our allocation model. Given a specific partition with a subset of VMs running their associated applications types, we lookup in our model database and use the matching values proportionally. As VM allocations may vary over time, we compute the estimated execution time and energy consumption with the weighted average of the values associated to each interval of time. We also assume a fixed power dissipation of 125 W when a server is idle. Figure 4 illustrates a possible VM allocation outcome over time for a server. The application type associated with each VM is also shown. Different time intervals (A, B, C) have different VM allocations and, therefore, the estimated execution time of the applications and energy consumption for each interval will be different. For example, the execution time of VM1 will be computed considering the relative weight of each allocation (70% of allocation A and 30% of allocation B) as follows: 1 = 0.7⋅1200 +0.3⋅1800 = 1380 and the energy consumption for the whole outcome will be: . As we focus on studying the impact of VM allocation on the performance/energy efficiency we do not consider the overhead for scheduling and resource provisioning.
B. Workloads
As mentioned earlier, we used production workload traces from the Grid Observatory [22] , which collects, publishes, and analyzes logs on the behavior of the EGEE Grid [23] . As the traces are in different formats and include data that are not useful for our purpose, they were pre-processed before being input to the simulations. First, we converted the input traces to the Standard Workload Format (SWF) [24] . As they are usually composed of multiple files we combined them into a single file. Then, we cleaned the trace, now in SWF format, in order to eliminate failed jobs, cancelled jobs and anomalies. As the traces found from different systems did not provide all the information needed for our analysis, we needed to complete them using a model based on the benchmarking of HPC applications (see Sect. III). We randomly assigned one of the possible benchmark profiles to each request in the input trace, following a uniform distribution by bursts. The bursts of job requests were sized (randomly) from 1 to 5 job requests. These traces are intended to illustrate the submission of scientific HPC workflows, which are composed of sets of jobs with the same resource requirements.
As the EGEE Grid is a large-scale heterogeneous distributed system composed of a large number of nodes, we scaled and adapted the job requests to the characteristics of our system model and evaluation methodology. Specifically, we assigned 1 to 4 VMs per job request rather than the original CPU demand and we defined the QoS requirements (maximum in response time) per application type and not for each specific request.
C. Metrics
We evaluate the impact of our approach in terms of the following metrics: makespan (workload execution time in seconds, which is the difference between the earliest time of submission of any of the workload tasks, and the latest time of completion of any of its tasks), energy consumption (in Joules), and percentage of SLA violations. The number of SLA violations were calculated by summing the number of missed deadlines of all applications. The deadline here refers to the maximum response time as specified by the QoS requirements.
D. Strategies
We have conducted our simulations using different allocation strategies that have different goals. Specifically, we have evaluated the following allocation strategies:
• FIRST-FIT (FF), in which job requests are allocated following the first-fit policy based on CPU slots. It means that an incoming job request is allocated to the first available server until the number of allocated VMs is equal to the number of CPUs (VM multiplexing on CPUs is not allowed). FIRST-FIT-2 (FF-2) and FIRST-FIT-3 (FF-3) are two variants of FIRST-FIT that allow multiplexing up to 2 and 3 VMs on each CPU, respectively.
• PROACTIVE, in which job requests are allocated to servers following the algorithm described in Sect. III. We consider the following variations: -=1 (PA-1): the goal is minimizing the energy consumed; -=0 (PA-0): the goal is minimizing the execution time; -=0.5 (PA-0.5): the goal is finding the best tradeoff between execution time and energy consumption.
E. Results
Figures 5, 6 and 7 show the results obtained using the VM allocation strategies and workloads traces described previously. Furthermore, in order to control the pressure of the system load, we modeled two different Clouds of different sizes rather than using different input traces with different arrival rates. The SMALLER Cloud system is the reference one and the LARGER Cloud system is over-dimensioned (15% approximately), which means that the former one is expected to be more loaded than the latter. The input trace used in the simulations requests a total of 10,000 VMs.
As we can observe in Figure 5 , the PROACTIVE strategy can provide up to 18% shorter execution times. This is explained due to the fact that the application awareness results in fewer contentions for resources as only the most compatible VMs are consolidated. With the FIRST-FIT strategy the execution times are longer due to resource contention, especially when multiplexing 3 VMs on the same CPU. Furthermore, Figure 5 shows that the PROACTIVE strategy with the performance optimization goal reduces the execution times by more than 3% in comparison to the same strategy with the energy optimization goal. We can also appreciate that the execution times in the SMALLER system are higher than the execution times in the LARGER system due to higher load pressure. This is specially relevant with the FIRST-FIT strategy (multiplexing 3 VMs) due to possible additional resource contention. Figure 6 shows that the PROACTIVE strategy saves around 12% of energy consumption on average with respect to first-fit (with and without VM multiplexing). In fact, makespan and energy consumption follow a similar pattern in the LARGER system. Furthermore, Figure 6 shows that the PROACTIVE strategy with the energy optimization goal saves almost 3% more energy than the same strategy with the performance optimization goal, and with the goal of finding the best tradeoff it provides intermediate results (but the variations are not very significant, i.e., <2%). Although the makespan in the SMALLER system is higher than the makespan in the LARGER system, the energy consumption in the SMALLER system is lower than the energy consumption in the LARGER system as in the SMALLER system there are fewer servers consuming energy and there are more opportunities for consolidation. However, with the FIRST-FIT strategy the resource contention penalizes the energy efficiency significantly when multiplexing of 2 or 3 VMs is allowed on the same CPU. Figure 7 shows that the percentage of SLA violations with the PROACTIVE strategies are also less compared to the traditional schemes. It means that the PROACTIVE strategy can maintain or even provide better QoS guarantees. Furthermore, we can observe in Figure 7 a correlation between execution time and SLA violations, the higher the makespan higher the percentage of SLA violations. We also can appreciate that the strategies evaluated present similar behaviors under higher load conditions. We do not show in this paper the results obtained with other possible configurations of the PROACTIVE strategy (e.g., =0.75) since the variation in the results was not significant enough.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented and evaluated a novel application-centric energy-aware strategy for VM allocation that aims at maximizing the resource utilization and energy efficiency through VM consolidation while satisfying QoS guarantees. To do this, we developed an empirical model for the average energy consumption and execution time based on measurements from extensive execution of standard HPC workload benchmarks (all possible allocations based on number and type of VMs), and designed an algorithm to determine the best VM allocation that achieves an optimization goal such as minimization of energy consumption and/or execution time. The results obtained from simulations using real production HPC workload traces show that proactive VM allocation can significantly contribute to energy efficiency and/or optimization of the application performance depending on optimization goals. Specifically, the experimental results showed that our proactive VM allocation algorithm can save up to 12% in energy consumption and/or up to 18% in execution time compared to the traditional first-fit approach. However, the impact of the algorithm's optimization goals on the performance and energy consumption is moderate. We conclude that profiling and modeling HPC applications is an effective strategy to efficiently manage cloud data centers.
We chose to use a brute-force search algorithm for selecting the best possible VM allocation and a traditional first-fit approach for comparison in order to demonstrate and study the potential of application-centric proactive VM allocation. Our current research efforts are geared towards i) using machine learning techniques to extract on-the-fly a model out of the sub-system utilization data collected from offline experiments using benchmarks as well as from real applications running on VMs and ii) compare our proposed solution against some of the state of the art discussed in Sect. II by implementing them. Our planned future research efforts include, i) extending the solution to be aware of and support heterogeneous server hardware, which is required for evaluation on a real testbed and ii) integrating the proposed solution with schemes for autonomic thermal management in instrumented datacenters.
